WWU is an equal opportunity institution.

Providing gender neutral restrooms is a part of Western’s commitment to inclusion for all members of the campus community.
Gender neutral restrooms provide safe restroom access for people of all gender identities. They are also important for some people with non-binary gender identities for whom gender-specific restrooms are not a viable option. And, gender neutral restrooms are useful for people with disabilities who have an attendant of a different gender, and for parents and caregivers who want to accompany their children into the restroom.

At Western, everyone has the right to access gender-specific restrooms according to their gender identity. Providing gender neutral restrooms is another important part of Western's commitment to inclusion for all members of the campus community and visitors to campus.

GENDER NEUTRAL RESTROOM LOCATIONS

Academic Instructional Center West 411
Alma Clark Glass Hall 168, 169, 445, 447
Alumni House 105
Arts Annex 266
Birnam Wood Commons* 104, 105
Bond Hall 157, 207, 307, 403B
Buchanan Tower* 351, 352
Campus Services 102, 103, 127, 128
Canada House 105, 204
Carver 111*, 226, 227, 309, 310, 311
College Hall 108A, 130
Commissary 103
Communications Facility 157
Edens Hall* 212A
Environmental Studies 120, 521
Fairhaven Academic 120
Fairhaven Stacks* 1 through 10 floor 1, Stack 11 floor 4
Fine Arts 126, 128
Higginson Hall* 172
Interdisciplinary Science
Lakewood floor 2
Library 165A (within DAC); 182 (open all hours); 668 & 669 (open Mon. – Fri. 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.)
Mathes* 128A, 128B
Miller Hall 413
Morse Hall (Chemistry) 192, 193 (basement)
Nash* basement & floor 1
Old Main 100A, 100B, 567, and inside suites 200, 300 & 400
Performing Arts Center 150A**, 151A**, 390
Physical Plant 214**
Recreation Center 110*, 155, 156
Ridgeway* Alpha floor 1, Beta Stack 8 floor 2, Commons 114A, 114B Delta floor 2, Gamma Stack 3 floor 2, Kappa floors 1 & 2, Omega floor 2, Sigma floor 2
Ross Engineering Technology inside suite 204
Steam Plant 205**
Viking Union 351, 353, 714, 715, 716, 717
Washington State Archives 204, 208
Underlined locations are ADA accessible.
* This room includes a shower and lockers.
**Access to these locations is limited.
+ Gender neutral restrooms in the residence halls are available to anyone with access to that residence hall as a resident or guest. The gender-neutral restrooms in Fairhaven Stacks 2 and 3 are also available to the public 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

For more information visit: lgbtq.wwu.edu/gender-neutral-restrooms
To request this document in an alternate format, contact Civil Rights and Title IX Compliance at crtc@wwu.edu.
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